March 1 & March 3, 2011 Public Hearings on the Superintendent’s Redistricting and Consolidation Recommendations
Agenda

• Introduction

• Presentation of the Superintendent’s Recommendation

• Public Comments
Issue: *Centralize the Magnet Programs*

Recommendation:  

**2011-12:** Leave Magnet programs as they exist  

**2020 Vision:** Analysis and implementation of system-wide Magnet programs in Phase One of the Master Plan
Issue: *Dunwoody ES Conversion to a K-5 School*

Recommendation:  

**2011-12:** Convert Dunwoody ES to a K-5 School  

**2020 Vision:** No future implications in the Master Plan
Issue: *Henderson Middle School Overcrowding*
Recommendation: **2011-12:** Attendance line changes among Pleasantdale, Evansdale, Midvale and Livsey Elementary Schools

Issue: *Fernbank, Oak Grove, Henderson Mill & Sagamore Hills Elementary Schools Overcrowding; Sagamore Hills ES Split-Feeder; Briar Vista ES Underutilization*
Recommendation: **2011-12:** Attendance line changes for Fernbank and Sagamore Hills Elementary Schools to increase the utilization of Briar Vista ES

Issue: *Pleasantdale ES Overcrowding & Livsey ES Capacity*
Recommendation: **2011-12:** Attendance line changes among Pleasantdale, Evansdale, Midvale and Livsey Elementary Schools
Sagamore Hills, Briar Vista, Fernbank (Lakeside/Druid Hills)
Livsey, Pleasantdale, Evansdale (Lakeside/Tucker)

2020 Vision: Increase elementary school capacities and increase Henderson Middle School capacity in Phase One of the Master Plan
**Issue: Medlock ES Underutilization**

**Recommendation:**

*2011-12:* Close Medlock ES; Attendance line changes for Laurel Ridge, McLendon, Avondale and Jolly Elementary Schools.

*2020 Vision:* Evaluate future capacity needs.
What That Will Look Like... Medlock ES
Issue: Rock Chapel ES Underutilization; Princeton ES Overcrowding

Recommendation: 2011-12: Attendance line changes for Princeton & Rock Chapel Elementary Schools
2020 Vision: Evaluate future capacity needs
Issue: *Underutilization at Avondale Middle & High Schools*

Recommendation:  
**2011-12:** Close Avondale MS and HS as neighborhood schools and reassign students to surrounding schools; Continue use of Avondale HS for DSA  
**2020 Vision:** Evaluate future use of Avondale facilities
Avondale MS/HS: Students reassigned to Druid Hills and Clarkston High Schools
Avondale MS/HS: Students reassigned to Towers & Columbia High Schools
Issue: **Underutilization of Elementary Schools in SC5**

Recommendation:  

**2011-12:** Decommission Glen Haven, Sky Haven, Atherton, Peachcrest and Gresham Park Elementary Schools and consolidate with surrounding neighborhood schools  

**2020 Vision:** Create consolidated 900 capacity elementary schools
What That Will Look Like... Atherton ES
Rowland ES and Allgood ES and Clarkston HS
What That Will Look Like... *Glen Haven ES*
What That Will Look Like... *Gresham Park ES*
Kelley Lake, Flat Shoals, Columbia ES
Cedar Grove, Columbia, McNair
What That Will Look Like... *Peachcrest ES*
What That Will Look Like... *Sky Haven ES*

**2020 Vision:** Create consolidated 900 capacity elementary schools
Issue: **Underutilization of Bob Mathis ES**

Recommendation:  

**2011-12:** Attendance line changes for Bob Mathis, Chapel Hill and Oak View Elementary Schools  

**2020 Vision:** Evaluate capacity needs
Issue: *Travel Distance for Students at Flat Rock ES*

Recommendation: **2011-12:** Flat Rock ES becomes a theme school and Bouie Theme School becomes a neighborhood school

**2020 Vision:** No future implications in the Master Plan
Attendance Line Changes for Bouie Elementary School
Attendance Line Changes for Flat Rock Theme School
Attendance Line Changes for Flat Rock Theme School
Attendance Line Changes for Flat Rock Theme School
Public Comments

• 76 speakers, 90 seconds each
• Line up in center aisle behind podium